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His Excellency, the Most Reverend Urban J. Vehr, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver

The hands of time settle simultaneously on the hour which completes
an important tw enty-fifth year. Two
pair of hands laboring for Christ and
His Church rest for a moment on the
threshold of their Silver Jubilee. Time
has brought our Most Reverend Bishop
and our beloved Pastor and Principal
to their jubilee year, a nd time, marching through the pages of this Annual
presents that year in tableau.
The year of events will be permanently recorded in th is book and will
forever be a pleasant memory for the
Jubilarians. In later years as they page
throl1gh this yearbook we hope that
each picture may arouse in their hearts
the happiness that was theirs when they
ceiebrated their twenty-fifth anniversary
in the priesthood.
The 1940 school year wa s another
milestone in the p rogrifss of St.
Anthony's High School.
This annual was published that it
might be a co11ection of memories for
faculty, students, and a lumni.

BELOVED PASTOR AND PRINCIPAL, REV. EMILE J. VERSCHRAEGHEN,

l
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Reverend Emile J. Verschraeghen, Principal
St. Anthony's High School

Twenty-five years ago a newlyordained priest celebrated his first Holy
Mass, privately, in a country ravaged
by war. He labored on the battlefields,
a you ng soldier of Christ, and then came
to America to offer his life for the salv a tion of souls h ere.
Twenty-five years a priest, the life of
a pastor spent in guiding his flock. This
priest is our own beloved pastor and
p rincipa l, Rev. Emile J. Verschraeghen,
to whom we sincerely dedicate this
Annual as a small token of the
gratitude, which we feel cannot be
sufficiently expressed.
By a strange but fortunate coincidence, 1940 also presented to our Most
Reverend Bish op Urban J. Vehr, the title
of Silver Jubilarian and, so, to him we
a lso offe r our congratulations .
Inadequa te as are our gifts and feeble
congratulations, we h ope the prayers
offered on this occasion will bring
d own a shower of heave11 ly graces and
blessings ·upon our Silve:- Jubilarians.

TO WHOM THIS

IS

His bright Irish smile has never failed to bring cheer.
Father John J. Doherty, religion instructor, is beloved
by all of his students.
So pre-occupied in fitting an angel costume on a
willing model for the Jubilee pageant is Sister Mary
John, English and Dramatic instructor.
The Paduan advisor, so pleasantly engaged in art
work, is Sr. Mary Thomasita, art and journalism teacher.
A willing pedagog in commercial arts, Sister
Francita, also librarian, is shown having a pleasant
time working at her file .

The sentinel-like tower of St.
Anthony's Church stands tall and
stately, overlooking the rectory,
convent, and school.
Nestled in the protecting
shadows of the Church is the
Grotto. In a niche is the statue of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. At the
foot of the grotto, many a meandering child of Mary pauses for a
second.
A white study of the rectory
under a blanket of new fallen snow
makes a beautiful winter scene.

IT A LSO MARKS ANOTHER YEAR OF UNSELFISH SERVICE

Recognized by his students as a v ery le arned scholar,
is Father Philip A. Ryan, of Peetz, w h o is instruc to r of
Church History.
The Guiding light of the high school faculty is Sr.
Mary Bernice, teacher of languages and history .
Sister Mary Adelaide play s her favorite c ompos ition
on the new orgatron.
Sister M. Corona, Mathematics and Science in structor, so engrossed in her book, is probably trying
to solve a math problem.

The convent, home of the Sisters,
gives an appearance of quiet and
peace and solitude.
Institution of higher learning,
new and interesting studies of St.
Anthony's High School bring out
in detail that not only the inside
of its portals is attractive but the
outside as well.
The cross in the front is a symbol
of the ideals and policies it upholds.

O N TH E PART OF A DEVOTED: UNDERSTAN DING FACULTY.

A lovely little child. Jean
Ellen Cummins. appe ars a s
the priest's firs t Ma s s b rid e
re turning through the s ilv ery arches of the y e ars
with a pretty child train of
flo wer g irls. G lorice Anne
Roth. Helen Giacomini. and
Margare t Mary Bowe. With
her innocent little hands.
she pre se nted to the jubilarian the spiritual offe rings his parishioners had
gathe red to expre ss their
appreciation. Following
her. the silver Jubil ee Angel. Shirley Truitt, carries
the festal off e rings of rose s
for th ei r pastor. Billy
Mille r a nd Dicky Schmitt.
page s , lead the bridal procession.

In a priest's library alcove
at suns et. Father Lansing. portrayed by Jay McLaughlin.
h e lps three h igh school students. Robert Truitt. Elizabeth
Shea. and Michael Quinn.
write a theme on the romance
in the life of a priest.

As the sands of the hour g lass of time slowly trickle out the
year 1940, the y mark an important epoch a n d a nother milestone in th e path to ete rnal happin ess fo r Fathe r Emile J.
Verschrae ghen, pastor of St. Anthony 's Ch urch, and principal
of St. Anthon y 's sch ool.
For twenty -five yea rs Fa ther Versch raegh e n has obeyed
in un selfish serv ice th e command of Christ, "Go ye and teach
all nations. " On May 14, h is parishioners celebrated w ith
him his Silver Jubile e in the prie sthood.
The entire day of May 14 w a s se t aside as one of g reat
solemnity a nd exulta tion to re joice at the memorable occasion.
It was begun w ith the cele bration of a Solemn High Mass,
of which Fath e r Versch rae g h e n w as celebrant.
Following th e cere m onie s , a large jubilee banquet was
g iven by the A ltar a nd Rosary Society in Father Versch raeghen's hono r, and was a tte nded by a ll the priests w ho visited
Sterling to h elp Fath er cele brate his tw enty-five y e ars of
p riesthood.
The day marked one w h ich w ill linge r long in the mind of
both the Jubilarian a n d his parishioners and friends .

BOTH FACULTY AN D STUD ENTS REJOIC E DURING THIS

Firs t Com munion is a
mos t impre s s ive me ditation ; s o sti rring that ii has
ofte n had the power to
move s ouls of w ayw ard
pare nts to re turn humbly
lo the ir God . The little ang e ls conve rt the s anctuary
into a miniature paradise.
The baby ange ls a re Alice
He cke r. Patty Burke. Elinor Toombs , Jo An n DeFond. Patty Le chman, and
Julia K o e hl e r. I si dore
Stang is the acting prie s t.

The Ros e Maid ens , a dance,
was especially e n joyable, depicting a children's program
for their pas tor. As the se pictures were take n prior to the
p resentation. the dancers perform in the park.
A whole h e av e nly hos t
make s a sole mn a ct of Faith
in adoration . The angels
crowd the sanctuary to bow
down with mysterious and
glad reve rence.

As a special tribute to the Jubilarian. a cast of two hundred
thrilled a vast audience with their presentation of "Sacred
Romance" in the Life of a Priest, at the Sterling Municipal
Auditorium to climax the Jubilee celebration.
"Sacred Romance" was the first pageant and the most
spectacular dramatic production ever to be staged at St.
Anthony's. It was w ritten especially to commemorate the
Jubilee, by Sister Mary John, Dramatic instructor, who also
acted as stage and costume designe r and director.
"Sacred Romance" was a novel and intriguing presentation
of various incidents and experiences that occur in the life of
a priest. Scintillating with the unusual, it offered all types
of examples of the human emotions, the exotic, the spiritual,
the dramatic, and the spectacular.
A ll of the high school students together with a large number
of graders and several children of elementary school age
participated in the presentation, handling it successfully in
spite of its enormity.
The significance and originality of "Sacred Romance" as
shown in the life of a priest, will not fail to remain long in the
m inds of all those who witnessed its staging.

1940 JUBILEE YEAR WITH ITS CELEBRANTS.

BUT TIME
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ALSO PAUSES AS IT MARKS ANOTHER MILESTONE FOR

FOURTEEN ST. ANTHONY SENIORS
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C lass Flow erMarigold
Class lAottoTo Jesus throu g h Mary
Class C olorsMaroon and Gold
MARGARET GRAVES
P e p C lub, 1, 2 , 3, 4
S ociality, 1, 2, 3, 4
C la ss Preside n t, 4
Cho ir, I, 2, 3 , 4
Paduan Staff, 3
Glee Club, I , 2, 3, 4
Prom Com m ittee, 3
Art, 2
Dramatic Club, I , 2, 3, 4
Orchestra, 3, 4

ALVIN UNREIN
Sociality, 1, 2, 3, 4
Sociality Prefect , 4
Class Secretary , 3
Altar Boy, 2, 3 , 4
Class Pres iden t, 2
Class Treasure r, 3
Secretary and Treasurer , 4
Paduan S taff, 3
Prom Committee , 3
Annual Staff, 3
Art, 1

WHO, HAVING COM PLETED FOUR YEARS OF HARD WORK

CIL\$S
CATHERINE BEHM

•
••

Pep Club, 1, 2, 3, 4
Sodality, I, 2, 3, 4
Choir, 1, 2, 3, 4
Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4
Art, 1, 2
Prom Committee, 3

MARY DAL PONTE
Pep Club, 2
Sodality, 2, 3, 4
Choir, 2
Paduan Staff, 3
Glee Club, 2
Prom Committee, 3
Annual Staff, 3
Art, 2, 3
Dramatic Club, 2, 4

RUTH DETERMAN
Sodality, I, 2, 3, 4
Secretary of Class, 2, 3
Art. I
Choir, 2, 3, 4
Paduan Staff, 3
Glee Club, 2, 3, 4
Annual Staff, 3

SUSAN HERGENRETER
Pep Club, 1,, 2, 3, 4
Sodality, I, 2, 3, 4
Choir, 1, 2, 3
Glee Club, l,'2, 3
Prom Committee, 3
Art, 1, 2, 3
Dramatic Club, 4
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LEAVING THEY WILL TO A CAPABLE GROUP OF TWENTY-

These four serious Juniors. Barbara Holzman
and Pauline Kaiser (top).
Elizabeth Shea and Clarice Lewis, are probably
worrying a b o u I tomorrow's Chemistry assignment.
A little less serious is
this trio of girls. Mary
Maurer, Lucille Lauby.
and Margaret Lawrenson.
Informally posing for the
camera are Isidore Stang,
Mike Goddard, E d w i n
Osterholt, Paul Schwerdt,
and Frank Mildenberger.

These four girls, Eva
Vecchia. Lillian W eber,
Mari e Schadegg, and
Frances Graves looking
for the birdie.
Dominic Bettale, Jay McLaughlin. Jack Schmidt.
Luther Glass. fun Schmitt,
and Harold Getz lilt smiling faces to the camera.

Living up to a reputation dating back to Freshmen days, the Junior class
has again been exceedingly active in scholastic,
sports, and spiritual affairs.
The Sociality officers include three Juniors: Elizabeth Shea and Jim Schmitt
have been assistant prefects for the past year,
while Bud Osterholt has
been secretary.
Among all four classes,
third-year high school students head the list in having the most outstanding
sportsmen. Isidore Stang
and Mike Goddard have
been football and basketball captains.
The class officers were
Shirley Truitt, president;
Mildred Pimple, vice president; and Helen Becker,
secretary. Sr. Mary Francita is class adviser.

Vice President Helen Becker, Secretary Mildred Pimple, and President
Shirley Truitt, gaily preparing plans
for a class meetln<J.

JUN~OR$
FOUR JUNIORS THEIR VACANT POSITIONS AND PRIVILEGES,

These whimsical lookinq
qirls are Patricia Brown.
Gloria W o l e v e r. and
Marqaret Harvey.

I

August Raisch and Frank
Hergenreter blink al the
sun as they sit on the
school steps.

For the second consecutive year, the Sophomores
have displayed a spirit of
good fellowship toward
upper and lower classmen
alike.
One-hundred per cent
altar boys are Mike Qj.iinn,
Joe Foxhoven, Bill Schmitt,
August Raisch, and Frank
Hergenreter.
. Athletic prowess is not
wanting in this class. Bob
Zulpo stands out a'mong
all his upperclassmen as
an all-star athlete.
Bill Schmitt, Gloria Wolever, and Josephine Breit
are members of the orchestra. Practically the entire class belongs to the
Glee Club.
Class officers are Joe
Foxhoven, president;
Margaret M a u r e r, vice
p r e s i d e n t ; and Mike
Quinn, secretary. Sister
Mary John is class adviser.

Frank Kloberdanz. B o b
Zulpo. and Bill Schmitt
forqet the cares of school.
and enqage in a bit of
nonchalant conversation.

J o s e p h i n e Breit and
Bridqet Appelhans brush
up durinq their leisure
hours.
Showinq Joe Velasquez
and Larry Houqhlon as
the camera saw them.

The sophomore class officers. Mike
Quinn, president; Marqaret Maurer.
vice president. and Joe Foxhoven.
secretary. suspended their auto
ride to have their picture taken.

$0 IP HIOMOIR E~
ITO THE SOPHOMORES THEIR PLACE AS UPPER CLASSMEN

FRES HIM\ EN

I

Freshman President, Bob
Truitt (center) is the cause
of the grins of Alex Sewald and Charles Scott.

The school year of 1940 will
ever linger in the memories of this
year's Freshmen as the scene of
their first high school days.
The "Freshies" were duly initiated into high school life and
proved worthy of the test, entering
into activities at St. Anthony's w ith
a wholehearted spirit.
Under the advisership of Sr.
Mary Thomas ita, the following
officers were elected to rule this
class: Bob Truitt, president; Alex
Sewald, vice p r e s i d e n t; and
Charles Scott, secretary.
Freshmen boys h ave begun
early in their firs t year in taking
an active part in sports.
Both boys and girls have joined
art, music, and dramatic clubs.

The picture in the hook seems
to inte rest Anna Bettale. Lenore Schneider. and Pauline
Mildenberger.
Lorraine Schadegg, Martin
Scheherle, and Genevieve Uph off gaze uninterestedly a t the
camera while their picture is
being taken.
Quick camera action catches
the grins of Jack Appelha ns.
Eugene Folladori, and John
Haberkorn.

Basking in the shade of this
tree are Donald Smith, Ernest
Lewis, and Joseph Holzman.
The click of the c am e r a
catches the attention of Robert
Unrein and Peter Artzer just
as they are entering the car.

~AND TO THE FRESHMEN A DEVOTED LOVE FOR THEIR ALMA MATER.
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MINUTES MARCHED INTO HOURS, DIVl9ED BETWEEN A SCHEDULE
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OF SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENTS AND INTERSPERSED

~lHIOO
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Clarice Lewis, Editor-in-Chief. as she
capably goes about
her editorial tasks_

Tenth anniversary party begins the 1940 Paduan
year.
Luther Glass and Frank Mildenberqer. business
managers of the Annual, relax after an ad session.
Assistant editor, nm Schmitt, and sports editor.
Bud Osterholt. talk over first edition.

PICTURE AND PRINT, THE PADUAN STAFF OF 1940 HAS

PUB Ll(A\TION $

I

Eva Vecchia (top)
and Isidore Stang
(bottom), annual editors, take lime out
from their publication duties to smile
into camera lens.

Sr. M. Thomasila. adviser, with Isidore Stang, Jay
McLaughlin. Clarice Lewis, and Lillian Weber
relax a bit at A. C. S. P.R. Convention in Denver.
Their Majesties. King Michael Goddard and Queen
Lucille Lauby, filling crowns prior to the Press Ball.
A sneak snapshot of Mother Bartholomew during
an interview with a group of inquisitive Paduan
reporters.

CLIMBED N_E W HONOR HEIGHTS.

LEISURE TIME WAS

Mike Quinn. Gloria Wolever, Josephine Breit, Bridget
Appelhans, and Rosemary Green as they chip-carve
crucifixes and table-tops.

Luther Glass, Isidore Stang, and Paul Schwerdt
compare leather toolings.

I

Bud Osterholt displays his artistic talent in a pretty
still-life drawing, while Joe Foxhoven designs
leather watch-band.

The mysteries and attractions of Art were thoroughly investigated by the amateur student
artists.
Proof that there are budding Michaelangelo's and Raphael's here at St. Anthony's is found
in the fact that she won fifty-nine awards at the Logan County Fair, twenty, first prizes; twenty,
second prizes; and nineteen, third.
Many phases of art were covered this year_
Pencil and pastel sketches of scenes around Sterling were begun early in the year_
Stenciling occupied part of the time, with table scarfs, wall hangings, and pillow covers
among those made.
Border designing and lettering were done with great success.
Beautiful billfolds and wrist bands were made in the leather tooling project
Chip carving brought crosses, and other wooden ornaments on display.
The Art Department is under the direction of Sr. M. Thomasita.

Art students fitted into a
palette form an interesting (or amusing) study.
Groups of the future artists busy at creative
work.

FILLED WITH THE CULTIVATION OF THE FINE ARTS

'J

rh~ violin section of the orchestra. Betty Jo Sawicki.
~ard Campbell. Harold Getz. Louis Helbert. Gloria
ever and Marqaret Graves. who plays the bells.

~I

St. Anthony's Boys' and Girls' Glee Club, directed by
Sr. Mary Adelaide.

Percussion and wind instrument section, Jim Schmitt,
Richard Quinn, Josephine Breit. Donald Giacomini. \
Bill Schmitt, Keith Matteson, and Michael Quinn.

Under the direction of Sister Mary Adelaide, the students of St. Anthony's High School
have the opportunity to enjoy the privilege of a real musical education.
Glee Club and Choir have gained a reputation in the past year. It has mastered a number of classical pieces and many church hymns, including several different arrangements of
"O Salutaris," and "Tantum Ergo," Benediction hymns. The Choir, also sang at all evening
devotions during the school year and was highly praised and complimented by the congregation.
.
As has been the custom, the Glee Club sang Christmas carols at the two hospitals, several homes and the poor farm. The Glee Club welcomed the new church organ as a further
asset to their church singing.
Other musical talent was displayed in the orchestra. It consisted of fourteen pieces including five violins, three clarinets, one trombone, one trumpet. one french horn, a set of bells,
a snare drum and a bass drum. Though it is yet young, the orchestra has succeeded in playing a number of light, entertaining pieces.

'

Gloria Wolever, talented violinist of St.
Anthony's Orchestra.
Paul Schwerdt, hiqh-school tenor. vocalizes to the accompaniment of the new
orqatron which has been installed as
shown before.
Six little notes make merry on a musical
staff. They are Betty Jo Sawicki, Bill
Schmitt, Paul Schwerdt, Rosemary Green,
Harold Get1. and Edith Quint.
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IN REGULAR CLASSES DEVOTED TO . ARl AND MUSIC.

IOIRAM\A
Aunt Kate pulls a
, fast one in t h i s
scene from "Christmas Trimmings".

Billy Miller and Dickie Schmitt
trumpet in Father Verschraeghen's Silver Jubilee Pageant.
The Sorrowful Mother, Mary
Dal Ponte, as she !!lands at
the fool of the ·cross.
Bethlehem Madonna and adorinq anqels relived in pageant
scene.

-

The 1940 Lit
Theater Players have
again presented dram which will add to the list of wort
while plays presented by students o
St. Anthony's High School.
The first drama to be presented this year w
"Going on Seventeen", a three-act comedy st
ring Jim Schmitt in the leading role, Buddie.
At Christmas, a group of actors presented "Christm
Trimmings", a comedy in which Pauline Kaiser a
Dominic Bettale were cast as the leads.
The last, though by far the most important, undertaking was
the pageant entitled, "Sacred Romance" in Jhe life of a Prie
It was written and directed by Sister Mary John, English a
Dramatic Instructor, to celebrate Father Verschraeghen's Jubilee.
The cast in "Going on Seventeen".
(Circle) Buddie (Jim Schmitt) who played the leading role in
the three-act comedy.
Jay McLaughlin assumes the diqnity of his priestly role in
"Sacred Romance" in the Life of a Priest.
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DRAMA RISES IN IMPORTANCE IN THE TIME CYCLE AS

$00A LI TY
Clarice Lewis. Margaret Graves, Rosemary Green, Alvin
Unrein, Jim Schmitt.
and Harold G e t z.
members of the Sodality Council, with
Sr. M. Franc i I a,
sponsor.

Faithful and ideal Altar Boys
are Isidore Stang, Joe Cummins, Frank Mildenberger.
Paul S c h w e r d t. and Jim
Schmitt.
The first two decades of the
rosary are brought to life by
this chain of formally gowned
sodalists.
Father Lane, 0. P .• snapped
before directing another conference.

rmed with the
zeal and spirit inspired
y Father Lord at the Summer
chool of Catholic Action, another
ear of Sociality activities was successfully guided by Father John Doherty, director,
. . d Sr. Mary Francita, adviser, with the able
• ssistance of Prefect Alvin Unrein, Assistant Prefects
Elizabeth Shea and Jim Schmitt, and Secretary Edwin
sterholt.
Jghlighting the progress of the Blessed Virgin Sociality,
.,-as the editing of the "Blue and White", Sociality publication,
nder the editorship of Clarice Lewis.
]he annual Sociality Retreat, held March 27, 28, and 29,
f:mducted by Father Lane, 0 .P.
limaxing the activities of the Sociality was the observance
ide Sociality Day,

~

~

•

The "Blue and White" staff. with the director of the Sodality,
Father J. Doherty.
Clarice Lewis, editor of the "Blue and White",
Alvin Unrein, prefect of the Sodality, conducts a meeting.

ALSO THE SODALITY WHICH ELEVATES THE SPIRIT.

NOR

Using a fair amount of imag ination, w e
can say the past grid season, although apparently unsuccessful, brought enough thrills
to satisfy Bobcat fans . All of the games but
the Holyoke tussle could have been won just
as easily as they were lost.
Considering their long pull through a trying season, constantly held back by hard
luck and injuries w e can hardly blame them
for their unsuccessful season.
The fall days passed and cold w eather
set in before St. Anthony's greatest football
game ended in bowing to Annunciation, 7
to 2.
What everybody is looking forward to is
next year's grid season, and they have every

~ ~~c~~finl~~liof~e~d~

Insert is Mike Goddard. champion Pa- ~
duan punter. \ )
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WAS THE PHYSICAL BRAWN OF THE BOBCATS NEGLECTED DESPITE

reason to expect a team of championship
calibre at St. Anthony's.
Only one regular, Joe Cummins, who
Played a consistently good game at tackle,
Will be lost through graduation.
"Swede" Koehler, Bobcat coach for four
successive years. really expects to go places
and do things with his squad next season.
Years of hard football have made "Swede",
capable of polishing up the intricate backfield maneuvers of the Paduans, even though
he spends the greater part of his time drilling
a "green" line. With the experience or this
season under their belts, the Bobcats can
start off at the first "go" sign, and should
·go their scheduled games undefeated.

IR.cvur

THE NONE TOO LUMINOUS GRIDIRON SEASON.

HIGH LIGHTING
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Romance and the
Press Dance! With
the "Snow Ball" on
January 19, marched
in the first formal
social event of the
season.
The Junior r o ya 1
couple ruling over
the icy festival were
King Mike Goddard
and his c h o s e n
Queen Lucille Lauby.
The Grand March,
played by Charles E.
W e 11 s ' Orche stra,
ushered the dancing
procession t o t h e
snow-covered throne,
where F a t h e r Verschraeghen presided
over the coronation
ceremonies.

THE SOCIAL EVENTS OF I 940 WERE TH E COLORFUL "SNOW

Prom f r i 11 s and
Prom thrills!
With the S p r i n g
march of s o c i a 1
events came the
"Rainbow Serenade"
on April 5. A rainbow theme was used
for decorating the
Elks Hall, where the
Prom was held.
Helen Becker, lovely Junior Queen, and
her handsome escort,
Harold Getz, led the
Grand March, "Somewhere Over the Rainbow" to the foot of
the throne, where
they were crowned
Queen and King by
Father Verschrae9hen.

RAINBOW SERENADE". ZERO TEMPERATURES

After getting a slow start by dropping
their first four games, the Bobcats
finally began a winning streak that
came near to being unbroken.
Highlighting the season was a victory, over Iliff, one of the strongest teams
in the vicinity. The Bobcats stole a
game from the tricky Intra-mural team
from Logan County, winning 26 to 20.
One of the best games the St. Anthony
five played was the tilt with Plains
Motor Company, an Independent Ball
Club, although they suffered a defeat
of 39 to 43.
Although the Paduan team didn't
have the polish of a championship five,
it was probably due to lack of practice.
Next year, Coach "Swede" Koehler is
depending on an experienced group of
boys, as he will lose only one, Joe
Cummins, through graduation.

IBASIKIEll~AILL

Individual a c t i o n
pictures of Bobcats
in abOve left circle:
Luther Glass, center; 1 o e Cummins,
quard; Mike Goddard, c e n t e r; Joe
Foxhoven, q u a rd;
and Bud Osterholt.
quard.
Stray snaps of the
basketeers in action.
1940 Bobcats proved
successful under the
a b 1 e coaching of
"Swede" Koehler,
left circular insert,
and Captain Mike
Goddard at rlqht.

ENABLED THE BOBCATS TO SLI DE A LONG A SMOOTH FLOO R

I

Ten hopeful St. Anthony cagers left
Sterling for the Capital City on February
23 to compete in the Denver Parochial
Tournament, in the hopes of bringing
back the championship cup.
In the first tilt the Paduans upset the
strong St. Mary's team of Cheyenne,
Wyoming, 35-25. The Bobcats displayed
a basketball offense that was too strong
for the opposing five.
The Koehler men were out-smarted in
their next game, a tilt with the Annunciation Cardinals, who baffled the Bobcats
with their swift tactics. On the night of
February 24, the St. Anthony's five fell
before the onslaught 59-50.
The trip was not altogether a failure,
though, because Bob Zulpo, sophomore
sensation, made all-state honors .

SIEASON

In above right circle: Paul Schwerdt,
f o r w a r d: J i m
Schmitt, f o r w a r d:
Bob Zulpo, forward,
and Isidore Stang,
guard.
No one can deny
that these basketeers
have invaded enemy c a g e territory
with as much vim
and vigor as these
"snapped-in- action"
pictures s e e m t o
indicate.
Missing in the above
group was Jack
Schmidt, regular
forward.

OF A SUCCESSFUL CAGE SEASON. ANSWERING SPRING'S CALL -==============t

IPlltN Il l ... SN l[f\IK DA\Y(
The old haunt of St. Anthony's High School students
was again the scene of their end-of-school picnic, for
Krueger's Lake Nebraska, once more reechoed with
the glad shouts of boys and girls set out for a good time,
now that school had been dismissed.
Accompanied by the priests and faculty, the students spent the day playing ball, hiking and £rollicking
about, rowing on the lake, eating, drinking and, in
general, having a "swell" time.

Just loafing around for a few
seconds are these four at the
annual picnic. The other two
little lassies probably have
just awakened the little lad
from a beauty nap.

Everyone's having a grand lime
. as this picture shows.
--

Stopping for a bit of rest after
a long hike are these Seniors
on their Sneakday Picnic.
One, however, was left behind
lo take care of a bit oi engine
trouble.

.

.
Another day which held interest for all was the
Senior Sneak Day. In the wee hours of the morning,
the sleepy Seniors began their long trek to Camp St.
Malo in the mountains.
After mountain-climbing, and encounters with
numerous "wood-ticks", they returned home, and the
Senior Sneak Day, to which every lower classman
looks forward, was m'lother school day memory.

TO THE GREAT OUTDOORS STUDENTS
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Among the seasonal sports, football was the first
on the school calendar. Then came the ever-exciting
qame, basketball, for which the boys traveled to Denver
to compete in the State Parochial Tourney. After these
two major sports, ping-pong, softball and other minor
sports proved to be very popular among the boys and
girls at St. Anthony's.
After-school time and noon periods were devoted
to ping-pong and soon a schedule for a boys' and girls'
tournament was drawn up . In the elimination games,
Marie Schadegg and Elizabeth Shea fought a royal

Upper cir c 1 e: Baseball re places basketball as the fa.
vorile pastime for the boys.
These pictures disclose a few
action close-ups.
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The Pep Club girls cheering from their float at the
Annunciation Game.

late is Isidore Stanq, pitcher
n the team.

Lower circle: Elizabeth Shea.
girl ping-pong champion. happy over her victory.
Luther Glass. boy champion,
snapped as he serves one of
his fast balls.

battle for six hard games, with Elizabeth emerging victorious. Luther Glass shared honors with her by defeating Paul Schwerdt and Bob Zulpo for boys' championship.
Following the ping-pong tournament, softball games
began. Teams made up of Freshies and Juniors against
Sophomores and Seniors played during noon-hour and
after school. Although the class games were halted by
the wet weather, the two teams have combined forces
and are now practicing for a team to be sponsored by
Mike Foxhoven's Sinclair Service Station.

PICNICKED AND SENIORS SNEAKED.

AL~MI N I

A rt Mentgen, president, presided over
A 1 u m n i activities
for 1939-1940.
V ice President Margaret Immel was an
enthusiastic supporter of the Alumni Association.

Dorothy Chenoweth,
secretary, was recorder for all alumni
.events.
Clarence Mentgen,
outstanding worker
for the association.

It w as th e great p oet Sha kespeare w ho w rote
centu rie s a go:
" Sweet are the uses of adversity, w hich like a
toad, though ugly and venomous, wears y e t a
p re cious jewe l in h is head ."
Thu s, w hile they can n o longe r e n joy care free
a dolescent school days, St. Anthony 's Alumni have
found that g re a t joy is to be d e rive d in a ssis ting
th ose s tuden ts w ho have s ucceed e d the m.
Und e r the capable le ade rs h ip of A rth ur Mentg e n , '34, p reside nt, Margaret I ~m e l, '35 , vice
p re sident, Doroth y. Chenowe th , '36, secretary , and
Joseph Osterholt , 34, tre a surer , the Alumni Association has complete d a n e xce ptiona l year of
u sefulness in the interests of the sch ool, besides
p roviding enjoyme nt and g ood fellowship for its
mem be rs.
A mong the manifold activitie s of the group
were a nu mber of Bingo parties and dances (including a picturesque barn dance ) raffl ing of an
attra c tive cedc:r chest, the annua l Alu mni p icnic,
and particip a!Jon m the p rogram in hon or of the
sace rdotal silve r ju b ilee of Father Ve rsch raeg hen.
Most of the p roceed s derived from the various
b enefits were devo ted to the A thletic Departme n t
h ic h has ma de noteworth y p rogre ss th is year
w St. Anthony 's may well be prou d of two of it~
adua tes w ho have consecrate d the ir Jives to
f:od in the religious !if~ a nd in the p riesthood .
Elizabeth Milde nberger, 38 , .was a dmit ted to the
Ord er of St. . Francis and w ill e nd the first year
f he r nov1hate th is s u mmer. She rece ived the
0
me o f Siste r Mary Hortense .
n a Havin g comple ted two y e a rs at Marque tte UniversitY of Milw aukee , Wiscm1sin , Robe rt Hoffman,
.37 , e n tered St. Thoma s Se minary to s tudy for the
riestho od. Bob is to be re me mbere d for his exp !lent s cholashc :ecord , . <;'s w ell a s for h is p arce . ation in athlehc a c!Jv11le s .
tJCIP
b
During the p a st ye a r a n u:n e r of the A lumni
re m a rried : Jo an Ayres , 33, a graduate of
we tto Heights College , De nve r , became the b ride
Lore
f New York. Eleanor
f Timothy D· O ' B.
nen
0
urnmins . '3 1, is n ow Mrs. J. D. McMurrin of Pa~ 0 ni and Esth y re 'Hoffm a n, '31, became the b ride
G~ne Wiswonger. Wedding bells rang for

°
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A Friend
Mr. and Mrs. G etz
Ray G ieselman
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman
Mr. and
Mrs . Lawrence Koeh ler
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrenson
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lanb y
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Maurer
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mittelstadt
Dr. Naugle
J. V. Re d mond
R. Sauter
Mr. a n d Mrs. James Toohey

IPA\ TIR 0~$
Rev. Joh n J. Doherty
Rev. Peter J. Moran
Rev. Francis Pote mpa
Rev. Philip Ryan
Altar and Rosary Society
B. P. 0 . E. Lodge
Dr. E. F. Calmes
Freshman Class
Mr. a nd Mrs. W . Giacom ini
Junior Class
Knights of Columbus
Dr. and Mrs. Latta
Dr. and Mrs. 0 . J. Schmitt
Senior Cla ss
Sophomore Class

Martha W agne r, '32, and John Le ll who now live
in O regon . Larry Me n tgen, '3 3, and Don na
Weddle were a lso marrie d and reside in Ste rling .
The holy bonds of matrimony w e lco me d Pauline
Becke r, '38, a nd Donald Hays, A lba Vecchia, '3 4,
a nd Thomas De Soto , Dolore s Schu tte , '39, and
Vern Albro, and Barbara Mau re r, '39, as well as
Jacob Se wald, '35, a ll of Ste rling .
The joys of pare nthood d esce nde d upon Mr.
a n d Mrs. Ralph Flaherty (Margare t Scott, '35), Mr.
and Mrs . Bos well (Lula Harrington , '32); Mr. and
Mrs . Vincent Fagot (Mary La uby, '3 4); Mr. a nd
Mrs . Martin (Ve rna Brown, '3 0); Mr. and Mrs.
Marvyn Hays (Marg are t A hern , '38); Mr. and Mrs.
Ale x Artzer, '3 4, and Mr. and Mrs . Evan Hech t
(The resa Grave s, '3 0), and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Men tge n , '33.
Patricia Ann McLaug h lin , '37, a nd Mary Kathry n
Hage rty, '37, have complete d the ir Sophomore
year a t Loretto Heights College, as has Marg are t
Green , '36, at Bould e r Unive rsity, while Mark
Foxhove n, '39, has been atte nding Ba rnes Busine ss
Colle g e of Denve r. Cecilia Schade gg, '39 , a lso h a s
completed a five mon th b usine ss cou rse in Denver.
Leo Schebe rle , '35, who has undergone training
in avia tion and has secure d a p riva te pilot's license , in his s pare moments, is at p re se nt e mploye d by Wate rman's Pharmacy.
Maurice Van de Weghe , Jr., '36, is a sa lesman
at G a mble 's, while William Haverland , '3 7, he lps
manage the soda foun ta in a t the Hecke r Brothe rs '
Drug Store.
Ha v ing made their trie nnia l vows some time
ago, Siste rs Mary Audre y and Mary Urban , O .S.F.
(Mary Ann Schmidt, '35, and Margare t Ruh, '3 5)
are now te ach ing school in Park s ton, South Dakota .
The Alumni , FacuHy a n d s tud e n ts re g re tted the
pa ssing of Mrs . G a le Mu tchie of Alliance, Ne braska, forme rly Eliza beth Bre ine r, '32. Condole nce s
w ere a lso exte nde d to Mrs. Bos well (Lula Harrington, '32) upon the d eath of he r husband, Captain
Boswell, U.S.N.
The officer s of the Alumni Association , as w e ll
a s the faculty , extend the ir greetings to St. Anthony's gradua tes far and wide, and inv ite the m
to visit the Alma Mate r personally if possible , or
to w rite occa siona ll y of their ach ieve me n ts.

BACKING THE SUCCESS OF THIS YEAR WAS THE ALUMNI AS
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Waymire Clothing
Co.

~ IE

Pl IE N\\ IB IEIR
Bells in the little red school house
called students back from vacation.
First drill for tre qridiron.

the

Home of Fashionable
Clothes for Men

GORDON HALL

Carl's Service Station
Texaco and Firestone

Gasoline, Oils, and Grease

Products

330 South Third

Phone 576

Sterling, Colo.

Congratulations
from

Congratulations
To the 1940 Staff

The Croft Drug Co.

THE ADVOCATE

119 N. 3rd St.

Congratulations

Sterling. Colo.

HUTCHINSON

to the

SENIOR CLASS

Jewef,.'J
Sterling, Colorado

Foxhoven Service Station

STERLING PACKING AND
PROVISION CO.

Telephone 1162-1163-1164

°705 So. Division Ave.

WEST'S DRIVE-IN MARKET

Wholesale Meats and Provisions

Quality Meats, Fruits. and V eqetables
Sterling, Colorado

We do custom killing and curing
Freezer Boxes for Rent

ALSO SPONSORS, PATRONS

·fhe Paduan is awarded first place
in the Quill and Scroll Society.
Out came the qlad tidinqs that the
art class had received sixty prizes
at the fair.

AND PADUAN ADVERTISERS.

5-orfner Studio

(fO IB IE IR
I
To the Graduating Class
I
From the
I
I
Snyder IXL Studio I

Quality Portraits

Fortner Camera Supply Co.
A Complete Camera Store

PULLEN
Service Station
Congratulations to the
Class of 1940
3rd and Chestnut Sts.

Portraits of Quality

Sterling, Colo.

Best Wishes

A. D. Jackson and Son

To the Members of
The Class of '40

Phone 29-937

Ambulance and Mortuary
Service

Field Hardware Co.
Sterling, Colorado

Congratulations
To the Senior Class
of 1940

Morgan Cigar Co.

I
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Journal Office Supply

Best Wishes to the Members of
The Class of '40

W . C. Harris Grain Co.

@

Sterling, Colorado

-

Paduan celebrates tenth anniversary with a ten-layer birthday cake.
Sodality heads meet with advisor
to beqin Sodality activities.
Thrills and spills al Olia.
Fulton Kloberdanz and Jake Sewald,
qradera, lent their brawn durinq the
piqakin season.

Public Service Co.
of Colorado

I
I

1

-I
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Congratulations

Central States Electric
Company

Waterman

pharmacY

2 I b Main Street
.
Co\orado
Ster\ing.

Cook With Gas

Quality Creamery

Sanitary Cleaners

Phone 244

118-120 S. 2nd Street

WHERE LAST YEAR'S CLOTHES
BECOME THE SEASON'S BEST

For that Party, what could be
better than

Bring in last summer's outfit and
we'll make it Look New

QUALITY ICE CREAM
15 Flavors to Select From. Special and
Individual mould s for all occasions

MODE O'DAY

PICTURE

Dresses-Lingerie--Hose--Slacks
New! . . . inexpensive seven-day Smartners!
Styles for Every Occasion, Featurinq Quality
Fabrics usually found in more Expensive Dresses.

FRAMING

Hundreds to Choose from-Sizes 14-46
$1.00--$1.98--$2.98

Hiskey Glass & Paint Co.

114 N. 3rd

Bader Music Store

Musical Instruments and Supplies
Instruction in Piano and
Accordion

LEE MUSIC SHOP

Ever~{hing in Music
111 Main Street ·

Courthouse Corner

Sterling; Colorado

South 3rd and Ash

Poe Maytag Store

W. A. MATHIS

Washers and Ironers

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Perfection Stoves,
Kelvinator Refrigerators

Phone 121

322 Main St.

Phone 127

Jim Schmidt, star of "Goinq on
Seventeen".
Sub-debs qather before the party
in Three-Act.
Action on the football field.
Mother Bartholomew durinq an interview with the Journalism Class.

For That Repair Job

1

PLATTE VALLEY
LUMBER CO.
The Home of all Materials
Needed for Summer Repairs

10 IE (IE f\I\\ IB If IR
Lettermen pose i n sweaters g iven
by the Elks.
u Christmas Trimmings." one - a .ct
qiven by the Juniors at the Christmas Banquet._

HAGADORN'S
Smart Clothes Shop
STERLING

Sterling, Colorado

Where Every Day is Bargain Day

HEADQUARTERS
Of LJ. S. Tires

Con'i}-ralufalion:J
to

3tickne'J~

THE PADLJAN
ANNUAL STAFF
on the 1940 Year Book

RanJa//~Beaul'JS/iop
"Your Permanent Wave Shop"
Complete Beauty Service

The Sterling Farm

Phone 6
O v er Woolworth's Building
Sterling
District 10-129-6

Journal

Houghton Tire Shop

STOP AND SHOP AT

I

WASH BROS., INC.

Recapping, V ulcanizing, Used Tires

122 N. 2nd St.

Ph. 1020

Free Delivery

Federal and Dayton Tires

I
I

Complete Line of Quality Groceries and
Meats

All work and tires guaranteed

217 N o. Front St.

Lowest Prices in Town

Sterling Bottling Works
Where Quality is Guaranteed in Mille,
Cream. Butter, and Buttermilk

Manufacturers and Bottlers of

High G rade Carbonated Beverages

Sterling Dairy

Jobbers of Beer-Malted Milk

I
I

-

Sanitary Paper Supplies-Grape Juice

Sterling, Colo.

109 Poplar St.
These servers assisted in celebrat·

i nq Midnight Mass.
Students celebrate Yuletide Season
with banquet and party.

Everything for the Soda Fountain

Sterling, Colorado

I

"SEHNERT'S"
Strive to please with high quality Bake
Products' at moderate prices plus service.

J A N uA IR Yf
Si s te r Mary John give s th es e girls
a fe w points on th e e s s ay on "The
Sheep and Wool Industry " .

Visi t the new ho me of t he make rs of
Sterling's most po pul a r bread

Paul Long Motors
DE SOTO

PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service

128 No. 3rd
"Honey Boy"
Phone 86
SEHNERT'S BAKERY

Sterling, Colorado

STERLING SHEET METAL
AND ROOFING CO.

Compliments of

Plumbing-Sheet Metal-Heating and
Air Conditioning

FOX THEATRE

Co m plete L ine of Fixt ures

Finest The a tre in C ol o rado

G . W . Piper, O wner
11 8- 120 N . 4th St.
Sterling, Colorado

Sterling Grocery and
Market

Compliments to the
1940 Annual Staff

A. A. Adams, Proprietor

Sterling-Owned and Operated
Quality Meats, Fruits and Vegetables
Telephone 45

FOX FOUNTAIN

114 Main Street

Compliments from

We Handle Nothing but Fed-Rite

the

BRANDED BEEF
Western Auto Supply Co.
11 9 Mai n Street

Sterl ing, Colorado

All Mea t Guaran teed

CONRAD'S
204 Main Street
Look Smart in a Dress from C o nrad 's

From $1.98 up

Van Raalte Hose
Exclusive in Sterling a t C o nrad's

Harold G e tz and Mildre d P imple
smile at a r e mark of a b ys tander
at th e P ress Ball .
Mr s . Boone, librarian , instructs the
s tud e nts a s to th e proper u se of
th e librar y .
Bobcats fight to r e cover th e ball
from th e backboard .

Safeway Stores, Inc.

Sanders Barber and
Janitor Supplies
314 Main St.

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Building Materials-Paint-LumherNails-Varnishes-Wall PaperW ell Supplies

Pless Distributing Co.

Sterling, Colorado

WHOLESALE BEER

1r-1 ~~ --~r fsc'i'.nLIG·SCOTT

Corbetta Ice Cream

'-"-.-
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Fred's Lunch Room

The Sterling Hardware

A Good Place to Eat and Drink

Sterling, Colorado

Sandwiches-Plate Lunches
Short Orders
Opposite City Hall

Glenn L. Irwin
Manager

211 Poplar Street

116 Main Street
Phone 891

Distinguished for Service
Lubrication
Gasoline
Oil Change

Goodrich Tires
Battery Service
Bicycles

RAMEY OIL CO.
"Where Satisfaction is Certain"

Sterling

Phone 1010

To Give . . . T o Li se

Crane~

:J-ine S talioner'J

New shades, new sizes,
the utmost in quality !

Service on All Makes of
Home and Auto Radios

For as little as $1.00 a box
T.f?rite f or Particu la rs to
:..:.

in Denver

.

Sr. Mary Corona and deleqates pose
for a picture at the Press Convention.
Faculty and students enjoy the
Vale ntine Pa:rty sponsored by the
Sophomore Class.
The boys atop at Foxhoven's
Bobcats in action al the Catholic
TnnPn""1Anf i n n.an vAP .

MACK SMITH RADIO
SERVICE
Phone 304

326 Main St.

M\f\IRllHI
Compliments of

The Economy Store

Dunn's Pharmacy

Clothes for the Entire Family

Remember "Her" With
SCHRAFFTS CHOCOLATES
"Ask Your Dealer"

Phone 85

See Joe and save dough

Ray Smith Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Sales and Service

Courtesy Winter Cigar Co.

321 North Third Street

Sterling, Colorado

Sterling, Colorado

LOGAN COUNTY
BOTTLING WORKS

Compliments of the

Sterling, Colorado

ELITE SHOP

7-UP

Your New Meeting Place

Lawton's Grocery

With Good Eats and Fountain Service

FOR FINE FOODS

Meet Your Friends 24 Hours a Day
at the

Free Delivery

BAR-B-Q SHACK

The

If It's fesse's It's

Everett Orgatron

GOOD BREAD

"True Organ Tone with all

JESSEE BAKING CO.

Essential Harmonies"

Knight Campbell's

630 N. 4th

Call 770

Val Sewald and his harmonica
band entertain the students at
Assembly.
Bi>YS lend a helpinq hand in qravelii19 the plot for the tennis court.
The new orqatron is taken from the
truck.
Noon·time leisure.

Phone 113

Sterling

l06A\1\1 COUJ f\l lf Yf
Compliments of

(J} IF IF II ( II A\ L $
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Compliments from

Retreatants entering Church for a
CC'nfe r e nce .

H a r ley Beery

RA Y R. POWELL

County Clerk

County Sheriff

Greetings from

Faith Taylor

fhe

County Superintendent
of Schools

W . F . (Bill) A lexander

J. H. Berkstresser

Your County Treasurer

County Assessor

Compliments of

Compliments of

R. R. KNOW LES

The Police Department

Superin ten den t of Schools

Chief H. Harris

Sterling

A heartfelt thanks to all our ad-

St. Benedict ' s Hospital
vertisers, sponsors and patrons for
For G od and Huma nity

making this Jubilee Issue possible

Sisters of St. Benedict
710 South 6th Avenue

Sterlinq, Colo.

Two Jun ior q irls hold honors at the
Prom.
A p ril edition of the Paduan is inte r estinq to these thr ee sophomores .
A trip around the block in Joe
Cummins ' p r ide and joy.

I

Bauman' s Drug Store
Books and Stationery, Fountain Pens
and Pencils, Rexall Remedies

/\!\\A Yr

The Jiving rosary, each bead represented by a sodalist at !he. May
Crowning of the Blessed Virgin.
Father Verschraeghen celebrated
his Silver J u b i 1 e e with great
so~emnity.

FINE JEWELRY

New Location West of Scofields

306 Ma in St.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

R. R. watch Inspectors

Phone 14

Whyman Funeral Home
Phone 184

205 Beech St.

'
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Congratulations Senior Class
,'
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When the time arrives for you to buy

1...

>-r

furniture, we solicit your business

Collins Furniture Store
Say It With Flowers

124-126 N. 2nd St.

Sterling, Colorado

CONGRATULATIONS
To the

Successful Men Kno w it's
Smart to be Thrifty

1940 Paduan Staff

STERLING COCA-COLA
BOTTLING CO.
Commercial Savings Bank
OF STE RLING

VAN'S CAFE
Member of the F ederal Reserve SystemMember of the F. D. I. C .

THE PLACE TO GO
AFTER THE SHOW

for Dining and Dancing

Open Saturday Nights 7-8
Investiqatlnq mountain haunts are
a group of Seniors on their Sneak
0

~:!i iniscinq

over pleasant memo-

ries, these Seniors ~ause over the
threshold of Graduahon.
Time marches on.
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fOU WITH A SMILE AND AN AUTOGRAPH.

